
By lyndy BerryHill

The city of Wiggins is opening an avenue for more apartments to be

built in the future. At the most recent board meeting on Tuesday, May 4,

the Board of Aldermen approved a text amendment that will allow the

city to approve or disapprove apartment plans in the commercially

planned district along Highway 49.

At least one serious developer is interested in building multi-family

apartment complexes in the area, according to City Engineer Ryan Tice

who advocated on behalf of the unnamed private client.

The text amendment was initiated by the city’s planning commission,

which needed the final approval through the aldermen.

The planning commission was hesitant to approve any changes at the

meeting on Monday, May 3.

Several members cited older complexes in the city as reasons to be

wary of newer buildings.

There are three apartment complexes in the city. The oldest complex

was first built 50 years ago.
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Wiggins, Mississippi

The sixth annual Wings Over Wiggins airshow featured a r.C. aircraft demonstration, a remote-controlled plane, at the dean Griffin Memorial airport on Saturday, May

8, 2021. More photos can be seen on page 14.  enterprise photos/lyndy Berryhill

Hurricane season begins June 1

Polls moved to Senior Center City open to new apartments
By lyndy BerryHill

At the most recent Board of Aldermen meeting, city officials voted to

make the Ferris B. O’Neal Senior Center the sole location to vote in the

June 8 municipal election. The senior center is at 1240 South Magnolia

Drive. Polls will be open from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. that day.

Per federal voting laws, any registered voter who is in line to vote at 7

p.m. may stay in line and vote in the election. If someone makes a mis-

take when filling out the ballot, it is a right to ask for a new one.

Candidates for each position are:

CORRECTION: In last week's

town hall coverage of the munic-

ipal candidates, the Stone

County Enterprise misspelled

the name of one candidate. The

Alderperson Ward 4 candidates

are Darryl Stringfellow and Ger-

alda McLendon. McLendon's

candidacy announcement is

published in this week's edition.

CORRECTION: A story last

week mistakenly reported

Stone High's varsity softball

team lost in the first round of

the playoffs. The Lady Cats beat

North East Jones in the first

round of playoffs, and lost in

the second round of playoffs to

North Pike. Junior Scarlett Bel-

lot is Stone softball's first base-

man.
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 By Kaylee Hall

The first day of June marks the start of the 2021 hurricane season, and right

now is the best time for families to plan on how they will stay safe.

The Mississippi Emergency Management Agency advocates for all Mississip-

pians to prepare as soon as they can, and preparing for a disaster is not as

complicated as it may sound. 

“Mississippians should be aware that while the state is better prepared than

ever to respond to a hurricane, it is imperative they need to take an active role

in improving their ability to prepare for, survive and recover from the im-

pacts of hurricanes,” according to the MEMA hurricane preparedness guide.

Emergency officials recommend simple steps like putting together a supply

kit, securing the home, and having an evacuation destination in mind for fam-

ily members and pets.

Evacuation plans are always a good route if you live in a coastal or low-lying

area that floods frequently.

Even if residents live on higher ground, it is still essential for families and

individuals to have a plan. Identify a destination in case of severe weather and

have arrangements for transportation. Is there a relative or friend living out


